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Lambillionea, CVII, 1, Mars 2007 NOTE ON THE GENUS GRAPHIUM SCOPOLI (Lepidoptera, Papilionidae) Michel LIBERT * * 8 rue Henry Barbet, F - 76000, Rouen ; [email protected]



Résumé. – La répartition des sept espèces du groupe de Graphium (A.) adamastor présentes au Cameroun est examinée, et une nouvelle sous-espèce de G. (A.) schubotzi est décrite. G. (A.) deliae, une nouvelle espèce de Zambie proche de G. (A.) poggianus, est aussi décrite, en collaboration avec S. Collins ; les premiers états de ces deux espèces sont décrits en annexe par C. Congdon, I. Bampton et S. Collins. Summary. – The distribution of the seven species of the Graphium (A.) adamastor group found in Cameroon is discussed, and a new subspecies of G. (A.) schubotzi is described. G. (A.) deliae, a new species from Zambia close to G. (A.) poggianus is also described, in collaboration with S. Collins ; the early stages of these two species are described by C. Congdon, I. Bampton and S. Collins in the appendix. Key words. – Rhopalocera, Papilionidae, Graphium, Cameroon, Zambia, new subspecies.



The afrotropical species of the genus Graphium have recently been revised (SMITH & VANE-WRIGHT, 2001). In their conclusions, the authors underlined the need for more data ; having reexamined at the light of the revision both my own collection and the data concerning Cameroon I have gathered, I came to the conclusion that I could bring useful information on the distribution of the species of the adamastor group in this country. A new species of the same group recently discovered in NW Zambia by ABRI collectors is described as G. (A.) deliae Libert & Collins. Smith & Vane-Wright’s revision will be frequently refered to, and it will simply be quoted as « the revision » ; all terms and conventions used in the revision will be conserved here. All data concerning localities on the maps have been provided by C. Smith, who very kindly answered all my requests, and I am very grateful for his help. The position of cameroonian localities is given (± 35 km) by an alphanumeric code (LIBERT, 1992). The adamastor group in Cameroon According to the revision, this group includes fourteen species*, of which seven have been recorded in Cameroon ; G. (A.) agamedes, which has been observed in both Nigeria and C.A.R., and G. (A.) simoni, which occurs in Nigeria and northern Gaboon, should also be present in Cameroon. 26 – Graphium (Arisbe) adamastor (Boisduval, 1836) On the map in the revision (fig. 158), there are only two points in Cameroon, corresponding to Akom (S. of Ebolowa, 30q) and Yoko (on the Adamaoua Plateau, 43p) ; I only found one more male, from Nkolkomou, a hill near Yaoundé (coll. Amiet), which confirms the rarity of G. (A.) adamastor in this country. * Sixteen according to HANCOCK (2006), who follows LARSEN (2005) and treats fulleri rileyi Berger and f. ucalegonides (Staudinger) as good species.
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Lambillionea, CVII, 1, Mars 2007 28 – Graphium (Arisbe) schubotzi (Schultze, 1913)



According to the revision, this species is monotypic, and its repartition includes Cameroon. One important difference with similar species is said to be the absence of the clear submarginal marks shown by other members of the adamastor clade : « G. schubotzi is usually devoid of submarginal marks, with some specimens having very faint elements in some cells (p. 624) » ; on hindwing, the post-discal marks are either absent or faintly marked. For most of specimens collected in central Cameroon however, the submarginal marks are present on hindwing (and occasionally on forewing) ; the post-discal marks are also well developped, reminding somewhat G. adamastor. These marks are much more developped than in specimens from Bangui (C.A.R.) : of a series of 19 from Bangui, a single male has faint marks approximatively similar to one male and one female from Yaoundé ; the 17 others from Bangui are not (or hardly) marked, whereas the 25 others from Cameroon are well-marked. All other elements of pattern are very similar for both types (marginally marked and unmarked), and the genitalia of two well-marked males from Yaoundé are identical to those of an unmarked male from Bangui, confirming that they belong to the same species. These data suggest that the taxa occurring in central Cameroon is different from the one found more to the east, the difference being subspecific. The revision gives a detailed account of the numerous taxonomic problems related to schubotzi. The type locality is in the Ubangi district of N Zaïre, and the specimens from the type series which have been found are similar to those from C.A.R., to which the name schubotzi applies. The well marked male illustrated by BERGER (1980, as odin schubotzi), supposedly collected in NE Zaïre (Monga, Uele, Parc National Albert), has also a label saying that this locality is erroneous (coll. M.R.A.C.). Among taxa synonymized with schubotzi, none is from Cameroon, except odin Strand, but 1) this name is not available, and 2) the lectotype of odin, collected in eastern Cameroon (Dume-Mündung) is also similar to specimens from C.A.R. No name being available, I name the new subspecies maculata, to remind its more distinctive character ; the description below is restricted to those elements in the pattern which are not the same as in the nominate subspecies. Graphium (Arisbe) schubotzi maculata, n. ssp. Holotype : male, Nkolbisson, Cameroon, IV 1988 (M. Libert) ; M.N.H.N, Paris. Material examined and repartition (map 1) The type locality is near Yaoundé, and most specimens have also been collected on the hills surronding this city (mounts Akondoué, Fébé, Kala, Ngoékélé, Nkolbisson and Nkolkomou, all 31b, 19 ¢, 3 ™). Three more males have been collected in, respectively, Afanesselé (60 km NW, 32z), Zoetoupsi (50 km south, 31y) and the Dja forest (no precise locality, probably 41y), and three others in Makouopsap (near Foumban, 33a) and Lena (on the Adamaoua Plateau, 43a). Most of these 33 specimens are in the A.B.R.I. collection (Nairobi), but one is in M.R.A.C., one in Amiet’s collection, and five in the author’s collection. The revision mentions DARGE’s record from mount Kala (1995, as G. odin odin ; this locality is on map 166). The other locality on this map is Batouri district (62p, three males in N.H.M.). These three males belong to the nominate subspecies, which flies in eastern Cameroon.
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Two more localities are added on map 1, Dume-Mündung (type locality of odin, 62y) and Assobam (61x, one male collected by Schultze, in M.R.A.C.). Description The distinctive character is the presence of marginal marks. On forewing, the visibility of these marks is very variable : they are hardly visible in some specimens, but they are present in all cells from R4 to CuA2 in others ; they are always paler than discal marks, and almost always separated in two by intervenosa. In cell CuA1, the discal mark tends to be smaller than in the nominate subspecies for males (it is even very small for two of them), and it is missing for the three females (it is present, with a normal size, in all the nine females from Bangui examined). On hindwing, the marginal (and post-discal) marks have the same white color as discal marks. Marginal marks are present in all cells from R5 to CuA1 ; in each cell, the mark is divided in two small spots either side of the midline, the lower one being often less marked. Post-discal marks occur in cells M2 (small), M3 (large) and CuA1 (medium), the latter two slightly notched in the middle of their distal margin. The disposition of the post-discal marks is the same as in G. (A.) adamastor, but their shape is quite different : in this species, they are deeply notched, almost separated in two lines, like a U. 31d – Graphium (Arisbe) almansor escherichi (Gaede, 1915) (map 2) Note on type material It is said in the revision that the type series (four males) had not been seen. The type itself is missing, but the three other males are in the Berlin Museum. One, collected map 1



map 2
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by Escherich during the Muni Expedition, is from the type locality (« Kamerun-Carnot », now in C.A.R., not far from the cameroonian border ; map 2, open circle) ; this male is designated here as lectotype). A second male, also collected by Escherich, is from « Kamerun-Toro » ; there is a place named Toro in N Cameroun (57q), and this is a place where one would expect to observe this taxa (map 2, grey circle). The third male is supposed to have been collected by Tessmann in « Akoafim, N Kamerun », but I suspect this is mislabeling, since this locality is not mentioned in the description, and is situated in the forest zone, where the presence of G. (A.) a. escherichi is most unlikely. Lectotype : male, Kamerun-Carnot, C.A.R. (S. G. Escherich) ; Z.M.H.U., Berlin. On the map in the revision (163), there are two points in Cameroon, corresponding to Msungli (near Bamenda, 23a) and Yoko (on the Adamaoua Plateau, 43p). There are also two points in Nigeria, very close to the border (Gashaka-Gumti National Park and Mambilla Plateau, cf LARSEN, 1996). LARSEN (2005 : 81) adds Yola and Obudu, which represents the occidental limit of the repartition of this subspecies. There are 18 specimens (17 ¢, 1 ™) in Amiet and Libert collections ; they have been collected in Kounden Plateau, Malap forest and Mbam mounts (all 23c), Kimbi (24q), Makouopsap (33a), Banyo and Gaoui (34c), Pangar (34y), Ngaoundaba (55y) and Wakaso (64y, not very far from the type locality). The altitude of these localities is comprised between about 800 and 1200 m : this is not high enough to say that G. (A.) a. escherichi is orophilic, but nevertheless indicates a tendancy to orophily. Several other cameroonian butterflies are in the same situation : they have been termed submontaneous (LIBERT, 1991). 32 – Graphium (Arisbe) auriger (Butler, 1876) According to the revision, the distribution of G. (A.) auriger do not include Cameroon, although the map (fig. 143) shows it has been found very close to the southern border, in Equatorial Guinea and northern Gaboon. In the Berlin Museum, there are four males from Kribi (10c), expanding the repartition about 100 km northwards. 33 – Graphium (Arisbe) fulleri (Grose-Smith, 1883) (map 3) According to the revision, G. (A.) fulleri is a polytypic species, with four subspecies, three of which have been observed in Cameroon : the nominate subspecies and subspecies boulleti (Le Cerf, 1912) and ucalegonides (Staudinger, 1884). The authors consider that the pattern of f. boulleti is somewhat intermediate between f. fulleri and f. ucalegonides, and speculate that boulleti could be a natural hybrid, or a transition, between the two other races. However, they say that f. boulleti can be distinguished by the absence of the black intervenosal mark at the base of hindwing underside cell R1, and the intermediate character therefore implicitely refers to clear marks. As a matter of fact, in one male from Afanesselé (32z), but only in this male, the yellowish spots of hindwing are almost as developped as in the nominate race ; however, the black mark on the verso of hindwing is missing, and this male does belong to subspecies boulleti. Careful reexamination of available data shows that subspecies boulleti, which is the more widespread in Cameroon, is widely separated from the nominate subspecies (restricted to NW Cameroon) but is sympatric with subspecies ucalegonides in S Cameroon.
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33a – Graphium (Arisbe) fulleri fulleri (Grose-Smith, 1883) Although 18 males have been examined by the authors of the revision, the map (fig. 156) shows only two points, which « reflects the lack of precise provenances ». One of the localities is said to be Balika, NW Cameroon, but the coordinates (9°00 N, 12°50 E) correspond to Alantika mounts (46c), and I believe this is erroneous ; I found two other males from Baliko in Schultze’s collection : they are labelled « NW Cameroon », and not « Alantika Gbg. », as Schultze usually did for specimens from the Alantika. I could not trace Baliko (or Balika) precisely, but collecting dates suggest it could be located on the road from Victoria to Kumba (12q or 12y, grey circle on map 3). This location would be consistent with two other localities (two males in Berlin), Loum (12c) and mount Cameroun (12x), as well as with the other locality on map 156, Bafut (north of Bamenda, 24x), all in a very wet part of Cameroon, whereas the Alantika are much dryer, with different biotopes. Also in Berlin, are two more males collected in places which could not be located, Dohon and Tanÿon, the latter also « NW Cameroon », leg Schultze. As a conclusion, one can say that there is no indication that the nominate subspecies has been found elsewhere than in NW Cameroon, about 200 km from the closest locality for f. boulleti. 33b – Graphium (Arisbe) fulleri boulleti (Le Cerf, 1912) The two cameroonian localities on revision map 155 are Lolodorf (21t) and mount Kala (31b), type localities of, respectively, weberi Holland and beloni Darge, both synonyms of boulleti. But Moloundou (70x), type locality of stetteni Strand (another synonym of boulleti) is not on the map. Two more type localities of synonyms of boulleti were probably not found by the authors, Assobam (61x), type locality of f. gabrieli Berger, and Nzimulana Ngoko-Sanga (on the border with Congo, near Ouesso), type locality of three (!) taxa described by Strand (foersterius, sanganus, sanganoides). This is probably also the case for the localities of paratypes of beloni Darge : Ngat II (41c), Meukonong (51a) and Ebodenkou (31r). All these localities are on map 3, on which only two « new » localities can be added, Ekelemba (70x, near Moloundou) and Afanesselé (32y), both for specimens in Amiet’s collection. 33d – Graphium (Arisbe) fulleri ucalegonides (Staudinger, 1884) On revision map 157, the two cameroonian localities are Moloundou and Assamba ; both refer to a series of four specimens collected by Schultze in « Süd Kamerun » in these localities, but also in M’peum and Yokaduma (Frankfurt Museum). Coordinates for Assamba are 4 26N, 11 49E (32r), which does not correspond to southern Cameroun but to river Sanaga, NE of Yaoundé ; there is no place named Assamba on the 1/200 000 map of the region, and some error must be involved. Having reconstituted Schultze’s itinerary for previous works, I think this place (as well as M’peum) must be somewhere on the road from Moloundou (70x) to Yokaduma (71p). This means that the four specimens of subspecies ucalegonides collected in Cameroon have been found between Moloundou and Yokaduma. But subspecies boulleti also occcurs in Moloundou, and the road from Moloundou to Yokaduma is more or less included in the area of repartition of f. boulleti, which is also found in Gaboon (type locality), N Congo and eastwards to Bangui (C.A.R.).
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In the A.B.R.I collection there is a series of 19 fulleri from Bangui : the black intervenosal mark at the base of hindwing underside is completely absent in 13 of them (including one male identified boulleti by CS), weakly visible in the other six. Similarly, one male from Yakoma (N Zaïre) has no mark. Although I have not seen Schultze’s males, and do not know the extent of their black mark, these data suggest that there is a zone of transition between subspecies boulleti (central and S Cameroon, Gaboon, N Congo, C.A.R.) and ucalegonides (most of Zaïre). Note that LARSEN (2005 : 82) considers ucalegonides is a distinct species. 36b – Graphium (Arisbe) hachei moebii (Suffert, 1904) (map 4) A few more localities can be added to those already on map 145 (Akoafim, 30c, Bitje, 41y and mount Kala, 31b). There are six males from Dja (41y) in A.B.R.I., two males from Assobam (61x) and Yokaduma (71p) in Berlin, and DARGE (1995), together with mount Kala (31b), mentions Meukonong (41a). 38a – Graphium (Arisbe) ucalegon ucalegon (Hewitson, 1865) This is the only species of this group to be relatively common in Cameroon, at least in the littoral plain, which can also be seen on revision map 146. It is not as common on the central Plateau, but it has been observed in Lomie (51y, Berlin), Ebogo (31q, author’s coll.), and even Yaoundé (31b, Berlin) ; DARGE (1995) also mentions one male from mount Kala (31b). Not surprinsingly, G. (A.) ucalegon is also present on the island of Bioko (A.B.R.I., 7 males). Graphium (Arisbe) deliae Libert & Collins, n. sp. This new species is named after Delia Curle, late wife of Alf Curle who has done much to enlighten information on Southern African butterflies. Male genitalia are similar to those of G. (A.) poggianus, from which deliae differs by the greater extension of white markings on forewing (wider bar across the cell and mark in CuA1). The difference is considerable with most males of poggianus, a litlle less with the type (illustrated in the revision). All specimens (58 ¢, 2 ™) have been taken in the Chiwoma and Mavunda forests, about 100 km south of Mwinilunga (NW Zambia) ; these forests are a characteristic woodland of Kalahari sands where Cryptosepalum exfoliatum is an abundant tree. In A.B.R.I, there is also a series of fifteen males and one female of G. (A.) poggianus collected near Mwinilunga (Ikelenge, Zambezi Bridge), and the description below is based on the comparison between the two series. The female of G. (A.) poggianus, which was not known, is identical to the males ; it is illustrated in the plate. According to HEATH et al. (2002 : 26), G. (A.) a. almansor, has also been observed in several zambian localities, altough there is no point on revision map 165. CONGDON et al. (appendix) also recorded it in the type locality of G. (A.) deliae, but not in Ikelenge, a locality which is given by Heath. Holotype : male, Chiwoma f., 100 km S. Mwinilunga, NW Zambia, 14 X 2002 (T. C. Congdon, S. C. Collins) ; A.B.R.I., Nairobi. Allotype : female, same data.
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map 4



Description Length of forewing : males, 38 to 41 mm, female, 43 mm. The new species is slightly smaller than poggianus. The ground colour of the upperside is dark brown, almost black on forewing ; on hindwing, the dark region is restricted to the margin, but distinctly chocolate brown. Light markings are creamy, not pure white as in poggianus, while dark parts are lighter, which results in a less contrasted upperside. Opposite cells M3 and M2, the forewing cell is crossed by a wide band (particularly wide in the holotype, but always wider than in poggianus), tapering distally in several males ; two males have a faint apical spot in the cell. There is a small, but variable, spot in R3, sometimes divided by intervenosa, and sometimes a very small one at the base of R4 ; the spot in R5 is much larger (always more than half the cell), and distinctly notched by intervenosa. In M1, along R5, the female has a narrow mark (about 6 mm), but only two males have a faint spot ; more generally, apical markings have greater extension in the female. In M2, the post-discal mark fills most of the posterior half ; along the discocellular, its base is wider, extending in a line along M2 in the female. In M3, CuA1, CuA2 and 1A, the postdiscal marks fill most of the cells, with only a narrow dark margin (larger along nerves). The postdiscal mark in CuA1 is the most variable ; for half the males, it fills all the space between the nerves, but the dark margin extends more or less along CuA1 in the others, and in two males CuA1 and CuA2 are completely separated. In poggianus, there is usually no mark in CuA1, but there are two notable exceptions, the type and one male from Ikelenge (see plate), in which there is a mark that is only slightly smaller than in the male of deliae with the smallest mark.
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On hindwings, clear markings are not significantly different from those in poggianus. The main difference is in the shade of the discal part of the wing (between the clear markings of the base and the dark margin), which is is usually gold in males, with conspicuous intervenosa. The hindwings of the female are similar, but lighter, with the discal region more yellow. In cells M2, M3 and CuA1, there is a wide streak on each side of intervenosa (these streaks are much fainter, hardly apparent, in males) ; in M1 there is only one streak, above intervenosa, and the streaks are not distinct from basal markings in R5 and R1. As in poggianus, the underside is similar to the upperside, but paler ; the basal tuft of white scales which is characteristic of the adamastor group is also present. The only difference is the presence of a black round spot at the base of the hindwing costal cell. Also on hindwing, the female and some males have also a much smaller dark spot at the base of R1 (always missing in poggianus). Male genitalia No difference could be found between one male of G. (A.) deliae and one male of poggianus ; the horizontal blade of the ventral harpe was not bifid. Both differ considerably from the genitalia of a male of G. (A.) a. almansor (from Chiwoma forest) by a much larger dorsal terminal process.
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G. (A.) deliae, HT ¢, R & V



G. (A.) deliae, AT ™, R



G. (A.) poggianus, ™ (Zambezi source, Zambie), R



G. (A.) poggianus ¢ (Ikelenge, Zambie), R



G. (A.) poggianus ¢ (Mwinilunga, Zambie), R
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Lambillionea, CVII, 1, Mars 2007 Appendix : life histories of G. (A.) poggianus and G. (A.) deliae by Colin CONGDON, Ivan BAMPTON and Steve COLLINS



G. (A.) poggianus Habitat and behaviour Moist forest at ca. 1450 m elevation. The general area consists of often extensive areas of rich riverine forest in a broad mosaic of grassland and woodland. Rainfall is high. We found females laying at all heights above ground, right up into the canopy. Males fly randomly through the forest and will come to mud. Early stages We have a complete photographic record of the life history. The female inserts the egg into a furled leaf bud, so that it is completely invisible unless the bud is opened. The foodplant is a liana in the Annonaceae. Artabotrys is present but is not used. The larva feeds on the soft leaves at the growing point of a shoot. G. (A.) deliae Habitat and behaviour Dry Cryptosepalum forest at ca. 1250 m elevation. This is about 150 km south of the poggianus locality in an area the general vegetation of which was originally much more extensive dry forest. This is a very different vegetation type from the poggianus locality, with relatively few plant species in common. Males appear to be territorial, and patrol along e.g. the road through the forest. Flight is fast, and usually about 1–3 m above ground. Angolanus behaves in much the same way. This taxon is flying with almansor and shares the same foodplant*, but almansor flutters relatively weakly. To the best of our knowledge almansor is absent from the poggianus locality. Early stages We have photographs of the final instar larva ;the empty pupa case has been preserved. The foodplant is an Annonaceae, similar to but differing from that of poggianus. The larva was found about 1m above ground, feeding on the soft leaves at the tip of a shoot. The pupa of poggianus has a pair of dark spots on the dorsal surface of the thorax. The long axis of the spots is head to tail. Occasionally there is a second pair of much smaller spots forward of the large pair, and some pupae have a pair of thin dark lines running the length of the pupa and passing through the spots. (The pupa of almansor is similarly marked but is of course much smaller.) The pupa of deliae is more heavily marked. There are three pairs of spots, diminishing evenly in size towards the head. The largest pair is appreciably larger than those of poggianus, and the spots are of a different shape, being wider than they are long. The pupa is smaller than that of poggianus, reflecting the generally smaller size of the butterfly. This size difference appears to be unrelated to the food supply, as in both localities food was plentiful and in good condition. It is a consistent difference between the two taxa. The two butterflies differ not only in size but also in wing shape. In deliae both forewing and hindwing are narrower than in poggianus *Incorrectly stated by some authors (including KIELLAND, 1990, LARSEN 1991, HEATH et al., 2002) as Pseudospondias microcarpa (Anacardiaceae). This kind of error arises from the confusion of tangled vegetation in which the foodplant is found, and the fact that at the time almansor is flying most plants are producing soft extension growth of the kind favoured by the butterfly, and many of the lianas in particular look similar. Each of these authors is quoting from the same source and from each other.
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Early stages of Graphium (A.) poggianus (1-9) and Graphium (A.) deliae (10-12) – 1-6 and 10-12 : final instar larva ; – 7-9 : pupa.
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metamorphosis - Michel Libert 

Dec 14, 2018 - female abdomens) were cut from specimens and soaked in hot molar solution of ammonia, as long as necessary to progressively eliminate soft ...
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Coremata Asl. bis, InD - Michel Libert 

Summary. â€“ The importance of the way male genitalia are prepared is exemplified by the genus. Aslauga, in which the presence of coremata is shown for the first time. .... The Aslauga purpurascens complex of entomophagous butterflies.
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List by group of the species of Aslauga1 - Michel Libert 

30 b â€“ A. b. ginettae n. ssp. Complex of Aslauga marshalli. 31 - A. marshalli Butler, 1898. 31a â€“ A. m. marshalli Butler, 1898. 31 b â€“ A. m. adamaoua Libert, 1994.
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Un nouveau Chloroselas de Centrafrique (Lepidoptera ... - Michel Libert 

vole C. esmeralda Butler, 18861. La dÃ©couverte d'un spÃ©cimen du genre Chloroselas en RCA reprÃ©sente donc une importante extension vers l'ouest de sa ...
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title Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur ... - Michel Libert 

Jun 6, 2013 - Key words: Butterflies, Papilionoidea, Lycaenidae, Africa, Aslauga, ..... Figure 4 â€“ Map showing the type localities of A. gallmannae (star).
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description of a new subspecies (Lepidoptera - Michel Libert .fr 
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